_-"_« r~f

A

AK.
ortlrnlt.rtst
Liff.

Ck Lather Buriculturlst, works

Tiley are in
and unalter¬
are. The principal
able
selection and cross¬
methods
these same proc¬
u
ising
Nature
ing.
esses every day. Thc bees and the
wind carry the pollen of one flower to
fertilize another, thus bringing about
the crossing of species. The struggle
for existence and a thousand circum¬
stances of growth and development
the
tend to weed out the unfit among
to survive.
best
the
leaving
pluuts,
Tills is selection. But. where nature's
operations are largely left to chance
and accident, Mr. Burbank gives them
Intelligent direction, and his results
are sure and immediate.
He takes two plants whose life hab¬
its, structure and environment may
have beeu wholly dltfereut He bringa
them together, Implanting the pollen
of one upon the stigma of the other.
into
As a result the species .re thrown¦.wab¬
a state of perturbation -set to
tendencies
bling." as it were The lifeshock.
The
are broken up by the
crossing
may
the
from
resulting
plants
resemble one or the other of the parent
These ar© uot important.
plants. the
plants will combine the
Borne of
best qualities of thc parents. From
these Improved varieties of fruits and
flowers are produced. Some of the
either
plants will be different from
unlike any other plant
parent.perhapsFrom
these uuusual va¬
In existence.
riants new plants may be developed,
He selects his original subjects from
far and near. He brlugs a raspberry
from Siberia to combiner it with a
blackberry of California. He brings a
combine
plum from China or Japan to
lt with a native apricot. Au experi¬
ment is built up on the foundation of
a common wild flower, as the daisy,
for example. In another experiment a
flower from Australia may be used
He brings a cactus from Central Amer¬
ica to cross with a species from Ari¬
lar.

.own

..

Eastern Shore of Virginia
To The Public. (?.risfield Ice Cream Co., I
Produce Exchange.
to).

MONUMENT TO ADAM.

Joke, Tw«l»'» Scheme
.tarted
Hardy MU.ed Real.Ba.aa_.
Some one has revealed to the Tribune
hat I once suggested to the Hev.
as a

I'homas K. Beecher of Elmira, N. Y.,
hat we get up a monument to Adam
ind thnt Mr. Beecher favored the proj¬
ect. There ls more to it than that.lt
Phe matter started as a Joke, but
MOM somewhat near to materialising.
It is long ago.thirty years. Mr. Dar¬
In
win's "Descent of Man" had been
storm
the
aud
six
or
years,
print five
jf indignation raised by it was still
periodicals. In
raging in pulpits and
the human race
tracing the genesis ofMr.
Darwin had
back to its source.
left Adam out altogether. We had
links" and
monkeys aud "missing
but
ancestors,
of
kinds
other
of
plenty
Mr. Beecher
no Adam. Jesting with
said
and other friends in Elmira. I that
likelihood
a
be
to
there seemed
and
the world would discard AdamIn the
aud thnt
accept the monkey
name
course of time Adam's very there¬
would be forgotten in the earth;
fore this calamity ought to be averted.
A monument would accomplish thia,
and Elmira ought not to waste thisn
honorable eipportunity to do Adam
favor and herself a credit.
Two
Then the unexpected happened.
took hold
and
forward
came
banker,
for
of the matter.not for fun,sawnotin the
sentiment, but because they
monument certain commercial advan¬
had
tages for the town. The project It
seemed gently humorous before.
with this
was more than that uow,
Into it.
stern business gravity Injected

.(Sucoesaor
Wm. S. Richardson and the F. W. Shivers Co.,

to iur-

We are in a position
ish yon with almost everyhing in the

(INCOUPORATBI) JANOABT _). 1900.1

Prealdent.

GENERAL OFFICE: ONLEZ, VIRGINIA.
Arrptirv)i IRISH & SWEET POTATOES,
rowers Agency
jIrnwprc

-Manufactutera of-

HARDWARE LINK
0NI0NS> berries,
Water Ices,
Cream,
and
^ain
Fancy
as
choice
such
for
peas, etc.
J
trade
demands,
hat the
&c.
Frozen Fruits,
the principal Shipping Stations and Wharves in
;tovks and repairs,
)perates at allAccomac
and Northampton Counties.
Mechanics
and
'UMPS, Pipe,
Md.
Crisfield,
Plant.
Joe
_\rear
Proper distribution the varlpacking ot gooda.
gradin*
cols, Farming Implements,and
)W I ET'T-_ Improved
home markets and everything that
'dosu\jA.
mar_eU. Tue eaUbllahment of condition
numerous
of thu farmers.
too
tho
bettor
and
nany other things
the F. W. Shivers Co. having lieen purchased ends to higher price* farm product,
of
The
pla<nt
o mention.
to that of the Crisfield Ice Cream Co. gives us capacPump driving, Tin roofing aty,ndofadded
for the Exchange:
Agents
Selling
1,000newpattons daily.
fill
ind Repainng, Specialties.filled
be
will
orders
all
and
in
now
operation
The
plant
All orders promptly
jd
promptly.
NEW YORK,
md at fair prices.
Can
Express to any station or by steamer to any

ship by

Yours For Business

..remus- savage,

wharf on Peninsula.

monument
The bankers discussed thetimes.
They
with me. We met several

memorial,
proposed an Indestructible
oddity of
insane
The
$25,000.
cost
to
to pre¬
a
In
village
set
up
monument
n
the
serve a name that would outlast
hills aud the rocks without anyto .iich
the
help would advertise Elmira
ends of the earth.and draw custom.
on the
It would be the only monument
of
planet to Adam and In the matter
interest and impressiveness could
never have a rival until someboety
should set up a monument to the Milky

at BLOOMTOWN

VA.,

My HOTEL
Har¬
is now occupied by Mr. William
need
rison Lewis and family. All share
have no fear in giving them a has
of their patronage, as Mrs. Lewis
few equals as a hotel hostess. Heat¬
ed bedrooms furnished if desired with¬
out extra expense.
A first-class LIVERY is still being
run by me in connection with hotel.
Will meet passengers at Wisharts
and other points with team upon no¬
tice by writing or phoning direct to
hotel.
Will convey two or more passengers
for 26
from Bloomtown to WishartsBloom¬
cents each, or from Wisharts to
town same rate.

pick

the

right apple and perfervld petition to congresi
the
begging the government toof build
monument ns a testimony the great
father ol
republic's gratitude to athetoken
of hei

300,00*.
growing bed ofwhat
Mr
seedlings," but this is exactlywith
large
Burbank does. He deals are corie
numbers, und his results
¦poudiugly large and important..Sue
a

you

DRY GOODS AND LADIES SHOES AND OXFORDS.
We have a large line and can save you good money on them.
Prices that was never heard of.
We also haves big line of MATTING.
SPRING
purchases.
your
making
before
us
sec
Call and
Yours truly

CLICK'S.

cess.
A Telephone

Tragedy.

has
Philadelphia lawyer who
four party wiro in hi
telephone ona arecent
experience of hu
house had
man curiosity. On such a telephou
the fou
arrangement any one or all ofcouversr
subscribers may hear any
Th
A

tion if they wish to eare&drop.of th
lawyer's wife suspected One "Satui
neighbors of eavesdropping.held a pn
day," said the lawyer, "she
teb2arranged conversation over the
shut ir itt
phone with me and suddenly
of berc
off. She explained that oneaud
thi it
neighbors was eavesdropping
l.
t»he intended to have tho thing stopp**
'I know the woman well,' she salu.1.
'and the next time she speaks to ie
I'll insult her.' Later my wife e _>
she could tell the culpi 1t
plained thatavoldeel
her. Next day v.-e
when she
ai .¦I
went to church to make theonetest
of o ar
met an awful shock. Not
three neighbors on the pa**y line n tv

the human race and as
dark day of hil
loyalty to him lu this
humiliation when his older chlldrei
were doubting him and eleserting him
It seemed to me that this petltioi
It would
ought to be preseuted now.abused
anc
be widely and feelingly
ridiculed and cursed and would ad
vertise our scheme and make ou
8o
ground floor stock go off briskly.
sent it to General Joseph B. Hawley
who was then in tbe house, and h
said he would present it. But he dli
not do lt. I think he explained tba
when he came to read lt he was afraid
of it. It was too serious, too gush;
too sentimental.the house might tak
lt for earnest.
We ought to have carried out om
monument scheme. We could hav
managed lt without any greatbediff
tb
now
culty, and Elmira would
most celebrated town in the unlversi
.Mark Twain In Harper's Weekly.
sm minni

Pottery Decoration.

Satsuma, adored of all pottery lovUi

manufactured fi
had alwa;n
in Japan. I
ticed us, although theywife
of
hundreds
years
many
found t lie
beeu very friendly. My
princi
the
Japanese
feudal
days
old
she had neglectBd
culprits all right, but
In private potteries, In whit
delighted
of
curiosity
natural
the
to figure on
art craftsmen made all the pottei
all women."

Thia Knil of the Quarrel.

Of
It is reported that the separation
a nettl
make
will
Sweden
and
Norway
among t bc
cleavage

political
it
American citizens of the northwe
and grandsons of the SetUlsons
The
the bulk Of
line of

women, has been

used in their lord's establishment. Tl
ware made on the estate of the Prim
of Satsuma acquired a worldwh
fame. During the internal wars of tl
nineteenth century, however, which t
suited in the new Japan, the secret
the ware would have been lost had

not been preserved by a potter. M
elinavlans, who make up
Meizan of Osalsa is said to be t
of
west
states
the
of
the population
Satsutr
.rs greatest living decorator of
headwate
the
at
and
lakes
the great
He employs fifteen artists, all his ov
-rt
to
want
Imp
of the Mississippi,
world a nd pupils. The extreme minuteness
their quarrel from the old and
Denho¬ some of Melznif h decorations is aime
be no longer Republicans

Incredible. On the interior of a bo
crats, but Norwegians and Swedes.
fifteen inches in circumference a
three in depth he has painted 10,0
Moral..
Fiction lind Public
ot- butterflies, indistinguishable to the i
Vienna is seeking to improve its mfoi
ked eye, but through the glass seen
als by offering money prizes
be s oki be perfect in form and coloring..IT
"healthy novels" which will
a nd adelphia Press.
on easy terms to the poorer classes
wn
thus meet the "shocker" on Hs o ls
A Wlilun-'a Mite.
what
footing. But who shall decide
the fact tl. at 1
Notwithstanding
Ml
my
novel?
a
healthy
not
is
what
and
at famous coln known as the >. Idot
have
country
in
this
authors
of the
under the mite, and also the coln said to be c
oue time or another fallen
.all of those Judas received as the pr
censor..I
self
appointed
ban of the
of his betrayal of his master, are si
Mall Gazette.
to be in New York, another so cal
widow's mite has been discovered, t
Rev. Mr. Scudder Scheme.
the
of
time in Wisconsin. The coin, disc
Scudder,
pastor
I..
Rev. John
In
Jei
ered near Berlin, Wis., on the Alb
.sey
church
First Congregational
lace
farm, was found in a metal box
tho
pa
People's
City, N. J., now has
cement-like substan
in working order, though the plac e is the center of awhich
it was presen
not yet completed. It is an adjunc t to The care with
antiquity have leel
his church and contains a gymnast um, and its evidentthat
Marquette or so
the conjecture
dancing academy, bowling alleys, etc.,
who used to go
the whole to cost about $.00,001). "I of lils missionaries,
river, either lost
shall teach the boys to box," says Mr. ftnd down theitFox
to the Indians, lt v
Scudder, "and I shall also teach the Coln or gave
a gr;and- lound in a plowed field.
I'm
dance.
to
and
girls
boys
father, but I have not forgotten ho1iv to
London'* Bad Meat.
use the gloves. I am an ardent bell ever
thousand Ave hundred and fl
One
In every form of physical culture."
six tons of meat were destroyed
London last year as unfit for food,
cording to the report of the health
A Warning to Mothers.
cers. This, however, was only a sn
the meat consumed, wi
with part of 410,500
Too much care cannot be used ither
tons. The tables si
reached
the hot wet
small children during
cent of the total was "cc
23
that
per
uard
to
months
g
summer
of tbe
killed," 3.0 per cent town ki
bowel troubles. As a riile ita try
against
and 73.4 per cent either American
is only necessary to give the ch ile!
any dis- talouial meat, frozen.
dose of castor oil to correct
Do not use any
order of the bowels. the
onexl
on the Harket Equal
substitute, but give itoldfashi
is freshi, as [Nothing
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera a
castor oil, and see that
a teildenhas
and
nauseates
oil
Diarrhoea Remedy.
rancid
does not c heck This fact is well known
to drug
cy to gripe. If this
(
¦olic,
Chamberlain's
bowels
give
the
and nine out of ten
Remedy anel everywhere,
Cholera andofDiarrhoea
this
customers
prepan
and thii dis- give their
then a dose castor oil,
when the best is asked for. Mr.
incipciency
esse may be checked in ittThe
a
druggist of
astor Witmer, prominent
avoided.
and all danger
in a circular to his cus
Mo.,
lin,
ocurbe
should
pi
remedy
oil and thisand kept ready for in stant ers, says: "There is nothing on
ed at once as the first indicatic>n of market in tlie way of patent med
Chamberlain's C
use as soon
Tllis is which ecpuals
trouble appears.
Remedy
any bowelsuccessful
k nown Cholera and Diarrhoea
treatment
the most be relied upon with im plicit bowel complaints. We sell and
this
ommend
and may
preparation." Foi
confidence even in cases of ollolera by
B. S. Ashby & Co.
infantum.
&^
Accomac, and all county agenci
and all county agenc

Formate ^

Accomac,

If bo, write to the

153.

SHIPPING NO.

Hobson & Bennett,
No. 121 Dock St.,
Produce
Commission Merchants

Bank.
Reference*,, All Commercial Agencies.

"fnmoort

Southern Shipping No. 300.

Members of National League of Commission
Merchants of United States.

Established 1859.

J. W. Howell.

i co.,
Um. smitn
COMMISSION

Wholesale

PRODUCE
MERCHANTS,
.336 North Front St.,.

Fruit and Produce,
ICM & 165 West St.

-Formerly of-_, POLK & BENSON"

Pocomoke City rid.

Shipping No. 3 or 600.
References:

BERRIES

Irving Nat. Bank, New York.
Mercantile Agencies.

Smith & Holden,

Will visit Accomac C. H., every court day.

Southern Fruit

FRUIT and PRODUCE,

311 Washington St.

Shipping No. 6.
Commercial

LAUREL, DEL.,
.Davis Bro., Proprietors,.

Wm. H. Furman.

For prices on Head and Foo
Stones, Monument, Iron Railin)
and all cemetery work in gen
eral, and save money.

Davis & Bro.,
LAUREL, DEL.
H.Pruitt,Tempersn«
Agents.W.
E. J. WlBD-R, Onancocl

Tilla; W. Abdkll. Belle Haven;
Hbo.
Bird k Drummond, Orangeville;

Reliable and Promp

a

Company.

NEW YORK

UNDERWRITER H.

with

Chas. L_. Rode
Commission Merchant
All kinds of Fruit and Produ oe,

.Shipping Letters.

Wm.
No

the sole Agents for the

Works, and sev er.l
NoveltyofCarriage
the largest manufacturer s in

perfect

Shipping Letters W. H.
References:.Commercial Agencies.
Nat. Marine Bank. Balto.

Boston.

G. W. Godwin.

Incorporated.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE

52 CLINTON ST.

G. W. GODWIN & CO,,

& Co.

WHOLESALE
Established

Merchants,.

Wm. Weinert
Corner CLINTON and FULTON St
Referenc »:.Selser Bros.ACo..
Phila.Pa.;
Co., Brown McMahon,
Steamboat
Union Nat. Bank. Wil.A Co.. Wil¬
Co.. Charles Warner
Southern Fruits and
mington, Del.
Po¬
Prompt Retun
Poultry.
for
| Consignments Solicit*..
Consignments Solicited Eggs,
tatoes, Pish, Oysters, Etc. Berries a Specialty.
_

Specialties:
Vegetables.

Health and an essential element f-vk
of Happiness.
To prevent sickness and enjoy the
comforts of life you should equip your
ileeping apartment or dressing chamber

I carry a line of up-to-date suppliei
fur¬
In stock. Estimates cheerfully
I wan
nished on ali kinds of work.trade.
you heating and plumbing

Wind Mills and Hot Air

-:-

a

Specialtj

JobbingWorkPromptly

Attended t<

Pumping Engines

We have samples in our showroom
and will gladly quote you prices.

Onancock Gas Cc,

unflertaKing.

Prctical Plumber.
Steam a.r\d Hot
Water Hetaing

a i no wy white, one-piece
M5.n_MKT Porcelain Enameled Lava¬
tory and have running hot and cold
water as desired at your touch.

Lilliston & Custis,

1853.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

211 East 4th St.

Vi

NO. 108 WALNUT

Onancock, Va*

STREET,

SALISBURY, flD.
wt

Phone 231.

Fruitland

Salisbury
B. C. A. Jun.
Delmar
Arrive
_

700
706
7 10
7 18
737
7 13
7 55

A. M.

6 26

633

6 39

646
6 56
702
7 10
7 16
7 23
730
7 41

17 46
760

7 57
803
808
f- ll
8 17

12 35
.2 38
f12 42

12 51

lgJ

1 06

(8 38
846
9 00
f9 04
9 14
9 24
9 36
9 40
10 00
P. M.

12 55
A. ai.
A. M.

Arrive
Baltimore 'Union Station) 64 10
15
Wilmington
Phila. i Broad St. Sutton 518
Trenton
Newark
New York (P. R. R.)

SOUTHWARD.
97
R. R.
New York P.
8
Newark
Trenton 9 57
St. Station
Phila. I Broad
Wilmingtonll 50
Hallo, Union Station
Leave
Delmar
B. C AA. June.

A.M.
11 65
1151
1164
12 04
Utni 14
12 21
12 35
12 50
100

LeCato
Oak Hall

7 10
600
544

91

CC.

Old

Hallwood

Bloxom
Mason

ll 06
7 60

Melfa
Keller
Painter
Exmore
Nassawadox
Bird's Nest

Machipongo
Eastville
Cobbs
Cheriton
Bayview
Cape Charles
O. P. Comfort
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Arrive

1016
10 58
802
A. M.

7 25

1 36

336

736

750
800
808
f8U
818
824
f8 33

204
211
226

846
856
f9 00

ia

ul 48

423
b4 27

Only

7 55

P. M.

Parksley

Greenbush
Tasley

A.

4?

b3 55
b3 59
b4 08

Bloomtown

f2 42
f2 46
I¦
f2 59
307
317
f3 22
fi'28
3 35
fi 41
3 49
3 57
404
(I 10
4 17

MM

¦4 41
1)4 48
MM
b501 *
l>5 07
MM
fl 23
b5 20
l>5 23 .f4 27
543 '440
36
7 35
[6800
8 45
8 15
906
P. .af

A. M.

90S
908
913
9 20
(9 23
927

937
9 42
9 46

9 55
1001
10 OH
1014

1019

10 24
10 31
flO 37
10 41
HO 44
1050

P. M.

"(" Stops (or passenger* on signal

or

notice to

Stops

and take on passengers (or
North of Delmar,
of Cape Charles.
points South
all station* on
Trains 97 and 82 will stoponatsignal
or notice to
Sunday (or local passenger*
gonductor.
O.
Rodgers.
J.
B.
Cooke,
R.
Traffic Manager,

F. M. Leonard & Co.

Established 1883.

-

Princei. Anne
Loretto
Eden

606
re io
6 14
K 19

126
131

Norfolk, Va.

R.T.Godwin. Qommisslon Merchants,

.Commission

Cll 31
11 46

8 25
630
640

Pocomoke
QMtan
King's Creek

7 25

746
840
10 56
fll 03
flllll 12
fll 19
11 24
1130
11 38
Hi 45
fll 50
Ml 55
(12 U3
12 09
12 20
-2 27

conductor.
from Cap*
.HEYSER BUILDING.
"c" Stops only to let off passengers
and points South, and take on passen¬
.Pratt, Grant and Ellicott Streets.- Charles
Delmar,
of
North
gers (or points
only to let off passengers (rom pointa
"b"

Wilmington.

with

an¬
the country. We have the largest
on the
sortment of vehicles ever shown of
the
Peninsula, we have a carload
a full assortnlent
lightest surreys, also and
neatest 1augof the very lightest
wire and wood wheel runabctuts,
gies,
duiplex
umbrellas,reed and speed carts,
car of I ight
wagon gears, etc. inAnother
buggies to arrive a few day.

Speculative Buying.

Potatoes, Peach
Specialties:.Sweet
es, Melons, &c.

National Bank.
References; Manufacturers
Any Commercial Agency.

CLEANLINESS
.necessity to

Heysen-,

Commission

strictly

_________________

U

and W."

..

38 Commerce St.

speak

JOHN NA/. TAYLOR, Hallwood.

Carriages, Carriages.

Onancock, Va.

Specialty.

variety.

of Paints, Oil, Var¬
Cooking Utensils, full line Bricks,
Hair,
nish and Stains, Shingles,
Limet agons,
Terra Cotta Pipe,AmericanWire Fence.W
Horse Rakes,
Harness, Mowing Jr.Machines,
of
Cultivators, all Ikinds
Plows and Planet,
solicit
right.
Seed, large stock and priceB
Yours truly,

314 South Front St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

are

FRUITS, VEGETABLES,

Dealers in
Country Produce of every kind and

Crabs,

We
others

-COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.
4C.

Established 1876.
Wholesale
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

your patronage.

and Dealer in

Poultry, Eggs, Oystt TH,
Vegetables,
&c.

years

in use

CW^ou &> "\UooiVa-aai,
Produce

CE. Barker & Co.,

THIS is The Place Where Dollars Go Furtherest

I r.lso have

Wallabout Bank.

Produce Trade Association
Members Fruit andNewark,
N. J.
of
Morgan Barker.
Charles E. Barker.

POCOMOKE CITY, MD.

Cll 00

Pocomoke
New Church

.epb.bnce

Newark.

Losses Settled with Promptness a nd
Come and set and you will be convinced.
Liberality.Current Rates.
Lowest
I carry in stock a large and well selected line ofWe respectfully solicit your patn
Stair-rail,
age.
Windows, Doors, minda, Mouldings,
Brackets, Builder's Hard¬
Mantels,
Newels,
Tools, Pump
Kelly & Nottingham,
ware, Carpenter's Tools, Cooper's
and Valves for Steam Mills,
and
Fittings,
Pipes
Steel
Onancock, Va.
Cast Iron Cook Stoves, and also the best
on the market, some of which have been
Rangehere
for themselves.
and
for 7

J. H. EVANS

Baltimore.

Established 1884.

192 READE STREET.

PWftlOk

Cll 07
CU 15
ell 19
CU 24

Costen

Commission flerchants, 217 South Charles Street,
Southern Fruit and Vegetables

Saw Engines;
Mills; and American

Farkslt-y
Mason
Bloxom
Hallwood
Bloomtown
Oak Hall
LeCato
New Church

Tasley
Greenbush

Salisbury
Fruitland
Eden
Loretto
Princess Anne
King's Creek

137 CALLOWHILL ST.,

^ Co.,
KnappFruit Bros.
and Produce

for Sinker Davis Boilers
Agent
Fisher & Davis
and

Gas
or Gasoline Engines; also of
ARE THESE-.
8i__ond's Saws, and Planer
and all other Knives for wood
VIRGINIA FIRE k MARINE working machinery; also for
of Richmond, Va.
Crescent Oils, Oarlock Packing
PETERSBURG HAVINGS AND and everything in the way of
Insurance Company.
Mill and Factory Supplies.
quote prices on all pro¬
MTXA INSURANCE COMPAN We will
supplies.
of Hartford, Conn.
posed workonandClark
Avenue,
.lirShop
PHENIX INSURANCE COMPAN near the depot. Telephone, 121.
of Brooklyn.
COMPAS
ST. PAUL INSURANCE
of St. Paul, Miun.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Company of N. Y.
PRUDENTIAL FIRE INSURANT

Produce Dealers at

Shipping No. lit.

Lloyd Smith. Pungoteague.

jtrong,

Leading Fruit and Southern

References:
Bank. E. H. A J. A.
N. Y. County NationalNewbern,
N. C.
Meadows,

gines, Steam & Gasoline.

c9 52
c9 59
clO 06
clO 15
clO Tl
ClO 29
ClO 36
ClO 42
10 48

l.i-a\r P.
8 30

A. G. Ballbach & Co.,

Sts.,
1,2,3 & 4Cor. West& Gansevoort
West Washington Market.
Our Shipping No. 58.

Geo. E. Knapp,
Wm. J. Knapp.
Jas. H. Lawrence.

720
925
c9 35
a9 3S
C9i5

Norfolk Point Acco.
Exp.
Exp.
M.
M

-SHIP T0-

Commission Merchants,

{Especial attention given to the Re¬
pair of Boilers and En¬

530
6 15

Bird's Nest
Nassawadox
Exmore
Painter
Keller
Melfa
Only

To Get Results.

John L. Furman

& CO..
G. FURMAN
Wholesale

done, even to Automobiles.

P. M.

M.

Leave

N.Y.

Established 1864.

everything
where all trains stop, and where I can get
have all
and
and
Supplies,
of
in the way Machinery
and
satisfactorily
kinds of Repair Work promptly

NBW YORK, PHILA. A NORFOLK RAILROAD
July 5th. 1906. Quickest
Time Table in Effect
between Boston, New York,
and only daily line
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Agencies.

I AM OFF TO THEE!

Specialty.

Commission Merchants
and Dealers in

-COMMISSION MERCHANTSand Produce,

LAUREL

a

Wm* Weinert & &??

P. W. Holden.

Jos. B. Smith.

Milford, Del.

"

1st

Chas. Commission
Pape *&DealersCo.,
in

E. W. POLK,

H. W. Fuller,
Gen. Pas. Age_t.

Portsmouth
Norfolk
0. P Comfort
Charles
We have an old and established trade and you (ai*
Bayview
an depend oh full market prices for all kinds of Cheriton
reduce, especially Berries, Peas and Potatoes. Cobbs
REFEREN'K:
Eastville
Machipongo
6th Nutional Bank. Philadelphia;

Soo them Fruit and Vejttablt. a Sptcialty,

Chas. Pape.

Old Point, Va.
C. E. Doyle,

General Manager.
W. O. Wartheu,
D. P. A., C. k 0. Ry. Richmond, Va.

Established 30 years.

859-86 J Washington St.,

Will Visit Accomac C. H. Every Court Day.

82 READE ST.

J

Emery Deyo.

Commission Merchants.

E. H. Benson, Manager

Chamberlain Hotel,.orat H. R.Htatiou,

Philadelphia.

Produce

POCOMOKE CITY, MD.
~~

NO.

W. C. DEY!) k

Peninsula Tailoring Go.,

la carte dining
b or rates, tickets, Pullman reserva¬
apply to
tion and other information,
J. N SMITH, Union Ticket Agent,

REFERENCES:
Irvin* Nutional Bank. R. O. Dun A Co.. and the Trade Generally.

Walter C. Deyo.

-The Busy Corner.-

I. H. Merrill, Proprietor.

DOLLAR MADE IS A DOLLAR 8AV.I

Vegetables, Poultry and Game in Season.

VA.

mond with F. F. V, Limited
with
leaving at 10:45 p. m.,Louis¬
Pullman sleepers,for
and Cin¬
ville, Cincinnati
and
cinnati to St. Louis
served a
Chicago.in Meals cara.

Established 1869.

New York.

ONANCOCK,

arrives
p. m.
to
car from
mond. Cou neets at Rich

H. Richardson.

J.

Rivenburg.

G. H. Rivenburg & Co.,
°1S__ta_?__il_J,d Fruit and Produce,

GENTS FURNISHINGS
SHOES, HATS ANDand
can show
anything. Hats made

Baltimore.Md.

A

C. H.

assort¬

the

respective lines.

cars.

to
at

Nat. Hank, New York; Lee Bros. Co., Norfolk, Va.; L. Floyd Nock,
REFBHENCB8:--Irvlng
Accomac C. H.. Va.; w. A. Burton. Onley, Va.

have
largest
well-known, and as usual
In this department we arehere.
we have the Sporty
Among all the new things
ment ever brought down
leasonable
at
prices.
Brown Suits, and all the latest styles for all ages, very

T. White,
Harry
BLOOMTOWN, VA.

Cemetery Notice.

CLOTHING!

after
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in the

2:00 p.m., with Pullman
sleepers, forSt. Cincinnati.
Louis and
Louisville,Meals served
a la
Chicago.

Shipping No. 5.

165 West St.

after visiting
We are now prepared for you for the SPRING and SUMMER,
our departments.
all the marketa and purchasing good merchandise for all

CLOTHING!
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"limited" train leaving at

carte

#nnouneen_ent
CLOTHING!

Clifton Forge.
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Mullet Parlor Car Old Point
Con¬
to Kunce n er te.

.

.

Renovated and Opened*

local points on
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New¬
IN
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News and
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Carrin parlor
7:00
Old Point Rich

CRISFIELD. Md.

Belle Haven, Va.

train
m..Daily..Local
to Richmond, connect¬

a.

Geo. W. Tull & Co.,

Carroll Crockett, Manager,

Gaddess Brothers, MERCHANTTAILOR
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7:1

or
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tree from
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plants Way.
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at
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resulting
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stop
From
the
of
seeds.
globe
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the
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no tour of the world would be
he selects the single plant, or the best
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Persons in Accomac and adjoiniu. or
Adam's monument. wishing
friend
or three at most, which he Ands
to mark thc crave of a relative
plete that left out
There
of
seeds
Mecca.
The
a
be
a
with
would
Elmira
suited for his purpose.
would be pilgrim ships, at pilgrim
these are again planted, and the work
of the selection goes ou. It was from rates; pilgrim specials on tbe conti¬
selected nent's railways, libraries would be
a bed of 05,000 plants that he
written about the monument, every TABLET. TOMB or HEADSTONE
the one from which bis white black¬
would kodak lt, moelels of lt
tourist
berry was developed. The seeds accu¬
on the
now do ao at
mulate by a rapid progression. In a would be for sale everywhere
in Marble or Polished Granite, can
in stock a larfe
very small outlay as we keepmodern
anti Its form would become as acollection
earth,
few seasons there is au immense
designs ol
of
work
of
finished
He
are planted.
familiar as the figure of Napoleon.
the best WOrk.M._1.P and at the very lowest
quantity of them.in All
One of the bankers subscribed $5,000, prk.a
does not believe dealing with u few
few, but the and I think the other one subscribed
examples. He chooses from
ls large. half as much, but I do not remember 115 N. Liberty 8t. near Lexing¬
number to be chosen
ton also 31-i 8. Charles St.
the with certainty now whether that was
comes
selection
for
When the time
or
hundred
designs
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a
be
got
or
not.
whole lot.lt may
be¬ the figureSome of them came from
two hundred thousand.ls passedthose made.
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He
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fore him in review.
In the beginning.as a detail of the
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the bonfire project when it was as yet a joke.I
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Established Heveuty-FlTe Years.
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heap
the
to
go
Professor De Vries has remarked, "Il had framed a humble and beseeching
no

UTI

connects
NT. Y. P. k N. Morning Train
it Old Point with C. k O. Ry. Fast
1'rain for Richmond, Va. Hot Springs,
Chicago, Bt.
Cincinnati, Louisville,
Louis, tic.
June 4, 1905.
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zona.
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W. a. BURTON.
Gen. Mgr.

A. J. McMATH,
Secy, and Treas.

BKN.T, GUNTER,

SCEHIC HOUTE
TO THE WEST

Supt.
Cape Charl.-. Va.

Circuit Court (or the oounVIRGINIA :-In the
the vacation of the said court,
ty of Accomack,ofinJuly.
A. D.. 1906.
on the 17th day
James H. Mason.Plaintiff
againstown right, also as exe¬
in his
John Frederic Hill,
deceased, H. Jame* Tur¬
cutor of Sarah E. Hill,Lee
R. Phillipa.
lington, trustee, and
In Chancery.
to obtain a decree
The object of this suit iaJohn
Frederic Hill, (or
against the o(defendant,
of money a* thc said
the payment such sum as
(or tbe said
surety
to
pay
bound
is
plaintiff
o( Sarah E. Hill de¬
John Frederic Hill, executor
official bond as said executor,
ceased, upon hislien
upon the real
by attachment Frederic
also to obtain a
Hill
said John
estate devised untoE.the
at
Onley, Ac¬
situated
Hill,
Sarah
by the said
the
said
subject
and
to
comack County Virginia, of said lien.
real estate to the payment
of
been made before the Clerk o(
Affidavit having that
John Frederic Hill, one
the said Court,in the
above entitled cause, isthea
the defendant* the State
of Virginia, on
non-resident of
it ia orby hi* attorney,
motion of the plaintiff,
defendant, do
non-resident
said
he,the
that
drred
due
after
publi¬
days
appear here within fifteen
do what is necessary to
cation of this order and
be
order
this
that
and
protect his interest;(or (our successive weekspub¬
in
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a newspaper pub¬
the "Peninsula Enterprise,"
also
and
Virginia,
C. H.,
lished at Accomackdoor
of the Court-House of
posted at the (ront
the said County on the first Monday in August,
A. D., 1905.
Teste: John D. Grant, C. C.

.Defendants.

A Copy.
Teste: John D. Grant. C. C.
S. James Turlington, p. q.

COLLEGE OF WILLAM AND MARY,
WILLI AMHRl'RG, VA,
Two hundred and twelfth session be¬

j
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prepared to
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to

the degrees
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with first-class work.
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LYON G. TYLER.
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Temperanceville, Va.

Pres dent, M. A , LL.D.
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